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Photos in this issue are from last month's 'Reflections' competition.

Zooming for the rest of the year

In person meetings are not likely to be a reality 
for the rest of 2020. We will continue to use 
Zoom as our primary tool for meetings.

Be sure to attend each one, just as you would 
normally drive to Lone Tree to see everyone. 

We need to maintain our connections to each 
other, even if we can’t shake hands anymore.

Featured Images

Last month’s ‘Reflections’ competition was 
about 90% on topic. Many members had 
excellent reflection images to submit.

See some here...
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Our Mission
The purpose of the Focus Camera Club is  to further its members’ enjoyment, knowledge and mastery of 
photographic skills through cooperative efforts and fellowship.

Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings
Meetings are held the Second Friday & Fourth Wednesday of each month. Our meeting place is Lone Tree Civic Center, 
8527 Lone Tree Pkwy, in Lone Tree.  Meetings start promptly at 6:30 PM and will end by 9:00 PM after we breakdown 
the chairs and tables in the room. Get a Google Map by clicking here. 

Glamorous Gal by Joe Razes

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lone+Tree+Civic+Center/@39.548444,-104.8917707,17z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x876c85007ca3b0c3:0x7f6adc8e734bc363!2s8527+Lone+Tree+Pkwy,+Lone+Tree,+CO+80124!3b1!8m2!3d39.548444!4d-104.889582!3m4!1s0x876c85007bb2226b:0x2a5bcdf516b54174!8m2!3d39.5485546!4d-104.8897737
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More Reflections

We had a lot of really good Reflection image in June. Here are some of them.
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Program & Competition Meetings

Program Schedule Competition Schedule

07/10/20 Program – Be Your Own Best 
Judge by Russ Burden

07/22/20 Subject – Long Exposure

07/29/20 Bonus Program - Taking the Slow 
Approach by Jennifer Renwick

08/14/20 Program – Exploring Colorado’s 
Fall Landscapes by Wendy Gedack

08/26/20 Subject – Open

09/11/20 Program – TBA by Kane Englebert 09/23/20 Subject – Trees

09/30/20 Member Critique Meeting

July 10 Program with Russ Burden

“Be Your Own Best Judge” is a Keynote presentation that teaches one how to better evaluate the im-
ages they currently have in their files so they can choose the best ones to enter into competition. It also 
instructs audience members in great detail ways to improve one’s photography to accumulate award 
winners. The focus of the instructional is based on the 12 key elements that determine the success of 
any art piece, be it photographic, a painting, drawing, etc. All concepts are illustrated with images Russ 
has taken over the years.

Following the program Russ will host a question and answer period that relates to any topic presented 
during the presentation or answer any questions about the images included in the presentation.

This Month's Competition is Long Exposure

The official definition - “Long-exposure photography or time-exposure photography involve using a long-dura-
tion shutter speed on a stationary camera to sharply capture the stationary elements of the image while blur-
ring, smearing, or obscuring the moving elements. Your images should therefore capture one element that con-
ventional photography does not and that is “time”. Thus, star trail shots would be acceptable, but stationary 
star shots would not.“

Judge will be Cliff Lawson

We encourage people to follow the 2020 monthly subjects, but also realize some people won’t have suit-
able images in their archives. In that case, submit any image, just like you would in an Open competition. 
And remember, we are limiting to 2 images per person for all competitions done via Zoom.

We don’t want anyone going out and risking their health or breaking any StayAtHome restrictions.

If you need the Competition Entry forms or the template for the stick-on labels, you can get both from the Focus website 
on the Competition Rules page.
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June ‘Reflections’ Competition Results

Media Artist Image Title Score

f8 Color Digital Fred Stearns Morning Stretch 9

Clifford Stockdill Blue Hour Reflections 10

f11 Color Digital Victoria Ashby Showboat 9

Victoria Ashby Tranquility 9

Susan Haffke Twilight Reflections 9

Susan Haffke Glass Reflections in Blue 9

Gwen Paton Boy on a Mission 9

Joe Razes Glamorous Gal 9

Shawn Slade Reflect on the Positive 9

Gwen Paton Touching Down 10

Bill Rothenmeyer Chicago Architecture 10

Shawn Slade Cool Blue Cole Harbor 10

f16 B&W Digital Joe Bonita Life's Essentials 10

Travis Broxton outside in 10

Nancy Myer Textural Reflections 10

Ronald Schaller Intersections 10

Color Digital Travis Broxton don't do the blue acid 9

Danny Lam Sunset Reflection 1 9

Butch Mazzuca Ilona 9

Butch Mazzuca After the Rain 9

Oz Pfenninger Sea Monster 9

Ronald Schaller Captured Sky 9

Joe Bonita I'm Not Interested! 10

Danny Lam Sunset Reflection 2 10

Oz Pfenninger Reflected Skyline 10

Judge for this competition was Jeff Johnson. See all the winning images in the Online Gallery.

Remember to send your winning Print images to Webmaster@FocusColorado.com for the online galleries. 
And please use the same naming conventions and image sizes as we do for Digital Submissions.
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Sunset Reflection 2 by Danny Lam

https://focuscolorado.com/
mailto:Webmaster@FocusColorado.com?subject=FCC%20-%20Images%20for%20Online%20Galleries
https://focuscolorado.com/june-2020-competition-images/
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Local Photo Opps & Events

RMSP – Evening Courses

Rocky Mountain School of Photography, located in Montana, has affordable evening courses are an in-
troduction to general photography skills or individual photo genres like nature, people, or macro. 
Whether you're new to photography or eager to explore a new-to-you topic, these multi-session cour-
ses are a chance to improve your skills and indulge your passion.

Visit the RMSP site for details and to register for classes. (And $30-60 is a sweet deal!)

PhotographyLife Courses Free and Online

Notice from their site: “Last month, we announced our intent to make all three Photography Life video courses 
free on YouTube. Today, I’m happy to say that we have finished uploading every chapter! With a total of 56 
videos, there’s a ton of good information here, covering photography basics, post-processing, and landscape 
photography.”

Visit the PhotographyLife site for a list of each and links to the videos.

CPAC Reopening

The Colorado Photographic Arts Center will reopen to the public on Tuesday, June 30. 

To help prevent the spread of coronavirus and protect the health and safety of our staff and visitors, 
CPAC has implemented several new policies in accordance with guidance from local, state, and federal 
health authorities.

See the full notice on their website.

Frame #37

A collection of extra tidbits discovered during the past few weeks.

— Not sure how to handle taking images for this month’s competition? You’re in luck. A long and detailed 
tutorial was published this past week that will help you out. Go hit the Capture the Atlas site now.

— Do you enjoy beautiful bird photos? Then you’ll love looking through the winning images from the 
2020 Audubon Photography awards. 

— The next time you get out for some Landscape photography don’t just capture the sweeping vistas like 
everyone else. Look for the details, the play of light, the more abstract things you find. Give this a read.

A snapshot steals life that it cannot return. A long exposure 
creates a form that never existed.

–  Dieter Appelt
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https://focuscolorado.com/
https://petapixel.com/2020/06/29/12-tips-for-abstract-landscape-photography/
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